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Perspectoscope
World conditions are not very
encouraging for 1941.
A few
weeks ago it seemed that the
war was almost at a standstill.
Now it is breaking forth in new
quarters, and participants tell tis
th at we have seen nothing yet.
Our own country is fitting
herself for an anticipated
de
fense. I t is hoped th at it will
not be necessary to repulse an
enemy from our own shores, but
th at is probable.
Our feeling
is that our defense lines
are
across the ocean and in the lands
of friendly nations. Consequent
ly our defense program calls for
all necessary aid. All of this
short of war—it is hoped.
Our defense program will step
up certain industries, but it is
unlikely that our list of . unem
ployed will be reduced.
That
will be a problem to figure out
a t some later date. Prices will
go higher, but will likely be con
trolled by the government.
The
same will be true of wages. The
government will offer more- op
portunities to invest profits in
government securities, because a
heavy borrowing program is nec
essary.
You will see fewer of your
school-mates and boy friends in
school next fall because they will
be in military camps-j-for qne
year, maybe three. Even the con
scientious objector is likely to find
himself in a semi-military camp
being trained for non-combatant
service.
Yes, this is what we can look
forward to in 1941. Hope? Yes!
There is the possibility of peace,
but all of us must want it first.
If we want it in our own way
then we must fight for it— and
that means war. W ar is started
by those of us who want war.
If we want peace more than we
want war we can have' peace.
Peace is possible in 1941— you
decide if it is probable.
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GERMAN REFUGEE SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
ORPHEUS CHOIR
Debate Squad Noted Journalist Under Republic
PRESENTS CANTATA Begins Season Flees Hitler Regime
“ LED BY À STAR”
Normal, 111.« Jan. 6.— Thirty“Led By A S tar”, a Christmas
Cantata by Vandemere and Mary
an, was beautifully rendered in
the chapel by the. Orpheus Chor
us, Sunday, December 15, at 4
p. m. An organ recital of Christ
mas carols played by Byron Carmony lent an atmosphere of peace
and quietness to the . program.
Since those who took the special
parts in the cantata were un
usually well qualified for those
parts the audience was enabled
to enter into the spirit of the
Christmas story with reverence
and renewed devotion.
The cast was as follows:.
Mary—Esther Schulz, Soprano
Angel—Naomi Larsen, Alto
Shepherds — Bond Woodruff,
Wilburn Rice and Robert Condon
Wise Men—Ray Moore, Dale
Moore and Leslife Parrott
Baritone Soloist—Gerald Green
lee. r~----...------ - —Organist—Byron Carmony
Accompanist—Geraldine Spang-'
ler.
The Chorus work was, as usual,
splendidly presented. As the can
ta ta came to a close, Edith
Moore sang “ Come Unto Him”
and the whole chorus joined in
with the great “Hallelujah Chor
us” from Handel’s Messiah which
brought the audience to its feet
in a moment. Nothing ever thrills
and inspires our hearts more than
the superb words and music of
this great masterpiece—the King
of Kings and the Lord of Lords
Shall Reign Forever and Ever.

Dr. Howe Addresses Society
%
.
_________
•
By Eunice Bryant
Would you believe it, if I were to tell you that Olivet
College has welcomed to its famous halls about thirty-eight
amateur philosophers? Perhaps you would call them novices
in the field, but that ¡session of the Olivet Philosophical SoH
iety last Thursday evening revealed profound possibilities.
In the eyes of the world' these
students are recognized as mere
upper-classmen who are major
ing or minoring in philosophy or
theology. And even you
will
hardly distinguish them from the
rank and file, when you meet
them on the campus. But when
affected by the inspiration of real
philosophers, they will demonl
strate a new vitality and depth
of understanding which will coni
found you.
If you could have witnessed
such rapt attention, wrinkled
brows, energetic pencils,
and
fluent notes, you would have con
cluded with me that this is what
Olivet has needed for years.
After a short business session,
in which Dr. Parrot, Dr. Howe,
and Prof. Leist were elected as
honorary members of the society,
Dr. Howe led off the year’s a c l

Subscription
Price
$1.00 Per Year

tivities with a challenge.
His
paper treating the first five
chapters of Dr. Edwin Lewis’ ex
cellent work The Philosophy of
Revelation, was accepted as
a
piece of real scholastic achieve
ment.
A round-table discussion (with
out the round table) followed
this remarkable address. Students
and faculty members alike showed
spirit and enthusiasm as they
debated and weighed those deli
cate questions which underlie our
Christian faith.
But even the famous Greek
philosophers required occasional
rest for their over-taxed minds,
so these Olivet novices eventually
tabled the issues until their next
session.
Incidentally, Pll give
you an opportunity for resting
your mental apparatus too. I’m
signing off.

The chapel speaker of January 8, 1941, proved to be one
four colleges frt»m six states have
entered the ninth annual Invita of the most outstanding personalities of the school year so
tional Debate Tournament at Illi far.
Mrs. Dora N. Ester, the wife of Rev. Ester of the First
nois State Normal university Jan. Evangelical Church of Kankakee, introduced the speaker, Mrs.
10 - 11 .

Margaret Kaiser,' as the mother of five children, journalist,

“Resolved, That the Nations of social worker under the old German Republic, and the poten
the Western Hemisphere Should
Enter into a Permanent Union” tial author of a book entitled “ Peace and International Under
will be the subject debated by all standing. ’*
Mrs. Kaiser said in part that
teams Friday afternoon and Sat
the conditions of the world de
urday morning. Dr. H. L. Ewpend on the Christian people and
bank. director - of debating and
preachers of the Gospel of Jesus
radio work a t the University of
Christ. We in America will have
Wisconsin, has been named ban
to help the youth of Germay
quet speaker.
(who, by the way, have not fall
Colleges participating will be
The last student chapel before en for all of Hitler’s ideas) to
Augustana, Rock Island; Carroll,
Waukesha, Wis.V Carthage, Carth Christmas was given over to the develop a faith in Christianity.
age; Central State Teachers, Mt. Olivet College Band. Mr. Fitz The German .church has never
Pleasant, Mich.; Central State gerrel, as usual,- presented an inspired the common people be
Teachers» Stevens Point, Wis.; interesting and varied program. cause its great theologians have
Coe, Cedar Rapids, la.; Culver- The numbers chosen for the con not reached the people; Christian
cert were:
fellowship has not been encourag
Stockton, Canton. Mo,
ed, and the churches were for
All
American
March—Zamenik
Others are EasternIllinois
the leaders.
These conditions
Manhattan
Beach—Souza
Teachers, Charleston;
Eureka,
have made the Church easy prey
Bells
of
St.
Mary’s—Adams
Eureka. Greenville, Greenville;
for Hitler.
Economic conditions
Alma Mater—Carmony
Illinois College, Jacksonville; Illi-I
within Germany provided another
The Old Gray Mare—Clement
noils WeBleyan/teloomingtcn; Iowa
avenue of power foF'the Fuehrer.
American Patrol—Zamenik
Teachers, Cedar Falls, la.; Kala
Following the World War, depres
Star
Spangled
Banner—-Keys
mazoo, Kalamazoo, Mich.;
and
A trumpet trio, composed of sion hit Germany, and she had
Kirksville State Teachers, KirksMr.
Arseneau of Kankakee, Mr. not recovered when Hitler came
ville, Mo.
Tucker,
and Mr. Fitzgerrel of the along and offered economic se
Among others are LaSallecollege,
gave a beautiful rendi curity and jobs to the masses of
Peru, LaSalle; MacMurray, Jack-!
tion of that old favorite “The unemployed and the youth.
sonville; Maine Typ., Des Plaines;
In the question period that
Bells of St. Mary’s.”
Manchester, North Manchester,1
followed
her talk, Mrs. Kaiser
Mr. Fitzgerrel dedicated “The
Ind.; Millikin, Decatur; Mon
said in relation to the family
Antic
of
the
Old
Gray
Mare”
to
month, Monmouth; Northern Illi
life of Germany, th at Hitler has
nois Teachers, DeKalb; Olivet, the Democrats who had so lately
created an ambiguous situation.
won
another
presidential
victory.
Kankakee; Platteville Teachers,
Hitler holds th at the nucleus of
This
song
created
quite
a
stir
Platteville, Wis.; and
Quincy,
Old Olivet has a good band the state is the family, but he
Quincy.
is to be congratulated for the demands that the supreme loyalty
Still others include Ripon col
“pep, vim, and vigor” it put into be to the state rather than the
lege, Ripon, -Wis.; Southeastern
family.
the selection.
Missouri State Teachers,
Cape
Mrs. Kaiser, in answering a
Old Olivet has a good Band
Girardeau;
Shurtleff,
Alton;
and an able leader—Let’s see and question on the German-Russian
Southern Illinois Normal, Carbonsituation said that the alliance
hear more of it!
dale; University of Illinois, Urbetween the two countries was
bana; WestministerMFulton, Mo,;
political expediency. Hitler needs
Wheaton,
Wheaton;
Western
what Russia has to offer, and
State Teachers, Kalamazoo, Mich,
therefore he keeps up a semblance
and Whitewater State Teachers,
of friendship.
Whitewater, Wis.
Throughout the whole period,
we as a student body were amazed a t the ease and fluency
The new stoker, recently pur with which Mrs. Kaiser spoke.
chased by the school, has been She was well-informed and gen
Olivet’s Debate Squad returned installed and put in use. • This uine in her observations on Nazi
to its Alma Mater with a good piece of machinery is expected Germanyfland equally cogfiizant
report after attending its first to cut down heating expenses of the affairs of France, Italy,
tournament. Prof.. McClain, debate considerably, eliminate hours of and America.
coach, was pleased with the re work, and increase the amount of
Many thanks are due the Kan
sults but expects the squad to heat. According to reports the kakee Ministerial Association for
improve considerably, having now two small boilers, which were bringing such a
well-known
got a resume of the question at fired by shovels, will not be used speaker to Kankakee, and also
because the larger one with the to Mr. Dale Moore, the
this tournament.
only
Hiram .1. McLendon and Mr. stoker will produce as much heat Nazarene minister in the Associa
Don Overton were able to de as the two.
tion,--*for obtaining the services
* * *
feat 3 out of 6 teams in the
of Mrs. Kaiser for Olivet Nazar
championship division, which re
Miss Virginia Whitbeck, a col ene College.
quires that those competing must lege student, was overtaken with
debate both negatively and af a misfortune during the'holiday at Miss Whitbeck will return to
Miss Whitbeck’s collar school is unknown.
firmatively.
The other debates home.
were non-decision, but the mem bone was fractured, two of her
* * *
bers of the teams were confident ribs broken, and she received
The formal all-school dinner
that they made a good showing. other injuries in an automobile held on December 10, was a
Marvin Taylor received honors, accident in Michigan. The car in grand success. Some eighty-five
having been rated a superior de which she was riding was struck couples, donned their best and
bater in 4 ou t of 5 debates. at an intersection by
a
car
Congratulations Marvin.
(Continued on Page Two)
which failed to stop. Just when

Fitzgerrel
Leads Concert

Debate Returns

ON T H E
CAMPUS

PAGE TWO
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Religious
Emphasis

VOLUME 1.

NUMBER 6.
“Forgtetting' those things which
Entered as second-class m atter Oct. 3, 1940, a t the post office at are behind—I press forward to
Kankakee, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Official bi-week the prize of the High Calling of
Our Lord Christ Jesus” Phil. 3:14.
ly student publication of Olivet Nazarene College.
God has been very gracious to
Subscription price: One Dollar per school year, postpaid.
us during the past year. As a
nation he has blessed us by pros
NEWS
pering us and in keeping us out
Editor-in-Chief .........Gien» R. Wilde
of the ravages of a horrible deAssistant Editor .................... .....u................ ...............Willard H. Taylor
vasting war. As a church He has
Campus Editor ...:..|jlL.... .................................... .................Joyce Albert
continued to bless us both by
SPECIAL WRITERS AND COLUMNISTS
adding to us num erically^ and
Ruth Bump ...jSBg./.— ..... ..... ....................... ............ .... ^..Norman Moore
spiritually. As aT school He has
Esther M. Moore .............................................. .... ..... ..Kline Dickerson
done marvels for us. In the past
Normalee Phillips .......................................................... ..Ralph Schneider
short year He has taken us from
Professor Marquart .............................................. ..................James Rice
one locality and established us in
BUSINESS
a new locality, new environment
Business Manager ....................:............ i
.
..... Henry Crawford
a new set of buildings^ permit
Assistant Business Manager .................................................Beryl Spross ting us to be thé best equipped
Typist
..................................... ............. ...............Rosellen Bradbury
school in the Holiness movement.
Then as individuals He has bless
ed us giving health, happiness, a
chance for an education, and con
tinued faith in a never failing
God.
Yes, 1940 has been a year that
will be pleasantly remembered.
However, “Forgetting those things
that are behind” let us use last
year only as an aid for 1941. The
Problems of last year should be
stepping stones to overcome those
of this year. Let us not be con
tent with last year’s record. The
KNOW YOUR RELIGION
new lies just before us. The God
II Tim. 2 :15
th at made us conquorers in 1940,
How much do you study holiness? Arajyou really inter will make us more than victors
ested in knowing why you believe as you believe and do you in 1941 if we but keep our trust
in Him.
have acquaintance with the doctrines and the theory of thq
I t is a wonderful thing to be
fundamental principles of the Nazarene Church?
able to enter into a year filled
No matter whether you view your religion as a priceless with uncertainties, with the
heritage which is beyond your power to question or as some knowledge that à God that has
thing you have discovered yourself, you should be able to pro gone with you before and has
taken you through places that
tect, it against your own thinking apparatus even if you never seemed unpassabljg^ is going with
intend to persuade anyone to accept it. If you are expecting you into a new year. He knows
emotional carry-over to win men th your faith you will cer what lies before ' us and will
tainly make little impression upon many people*..; A life spent make a way of escape, and will
in following mere dogmas without afflompanying reason would not let us be tempted more than
we are able to bear.

EDITORIAL

surely be empty of fruit.
The inquisitive mind will certainly meet many Rtrange
problems. When Paul instructed Timothy to, - Study to-shew
thyself approved.” he insinuated that he would face difficul
ties. But he promised suceCsl in “ rightly dividing the word
of truth.”
I t ’s true that in our thinking we must build upon the
heritage left us by ancStry but that should not prove a stumb
ling block. That heritage should prove a worthy guide to our
own thought.

WHO’S THERE
VIRGINIA WILLCOXEN
By Esther Marie Moore

On the staff of librarians is a quiet, pleasant* attractive
little brunette, .with blue eyS named Virginia Willcoxen. Her
personality is not of flash, noiseHand brillianty.color, but rather
cheerfulness, industry; and sincerity havejredmbined to make
her a person of worth.
Prom Lewistown, Illinois,^omes this freshman who spells
her name with two “ l ’s ” . Here she was born and reared with
sisterfpDleona and her brother, Eldon.
Her father, Herbert
Willcoxen, is an employee of thS International Harvester Com
pany at Canton, Illinois. Virginia also has a step-sister and
a step-brother who are twins.
Virginia attended the one-room rural school at Elm Tree]
Illinois, where Cleona is now the teacher of fifteen pupils and
all eight primary grades. She graduated from Canton High
School in 1940 and entered Olivet the following autumn. At
present sheSis working toward her A. B. degree'and plans to
later be a librarian and English teacher combined. Perhaps
she inherited her desire to teach English from her mother who
was also a teacher in English.
Her hobbies, consistent with her vocational aims, are read
ing (especially when it is raining) and collecting poems. She
likes to skate, traved, watch basketball games, and play ana
grams.

On The Campus
(Continued froip Page One)
paraded to the beautifully decor
ated dining hall. ' After an excel
lent four-course -meal, a short
program of readings and singing
was presented. Thanks to Mr.
Carmony, chairman of the com
mittee, for this splendid affair.
*

*

*

I t appears as if old Saint Nick
must have visited the dining hall
during Christmas vacation and
left our waitresses some new
green smocks. The new white
trimmed dresses add something
worthwhile, to the dining hall.
* * *
LeRoy Stidd, Bible school stu
dent, failed to return to school
after the holidays because
of
serious burns on his arms and
chest.
The injuries, according
to a news clipping, were caused
by the spilling of'hot water. They
were serious enough to keep Mr.
Stidd from school for a couple
of weeks.
*

*

*

On December 17th, the Seniors
entertained the Junior class at
a semi-formal party at the Kan
kakee hotel. Amid a gay atmos
phere table games and Christmas
stories and songs made the oc
casion memorable.
Ice cream,
cake, and coffee were served.
*

. *

*

New Year’s resolutions aré al
ways interesting things. Just be
fore class one day last week,
Beryl Spross decided to turn over
a new leaf in social psychology
and write his girl a letter.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1941

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Hi, Folk and Stuff — Better get rested up from your va
cations, people, ’cause now comes that bi-annual two weeks of
cramming. .. I know. I ’m as sorry as you are but exams seem
necessary to the Profs. .. Gettin’ over to a little lighter sub
ject, have you heard all these nuptial announcements? Margie
M. Flint and Wanda Felesena are sure flashing some beauti
ful diamonds on their third finger, left hand. .. Nice going,
girls ! : . Paul Schwada must really want the genuine article.
.. All kidding aside Paul, that chapel speech was really nice
going. We enjoyed every minute of it. !. Glad to see Prof.
Leist back again.-.. Debaters left on their first debate trip of
the season last Friday. .. Hope they bring back lots of deci
sions. .. Wouldn’t all of you like to hear some good music
again? .. On the radio, that is. '.. Be glad when the strikes
are over, anyway. .. We hear that Pearl Meyer openly asked
for a fella the other night in the dining hall. Tch, tch! Such
goings on ! .. Heard Beraie Albea moaning the other night
cause she’d be a widow while the debaters were gone over the
week end. .. Why doesn’t she follow Hiram’s example? ¿...
Dorothy’s going along, .. as a debater! .. Memo to Beryl
Spross: a key in hand is-worth two in a room when all you
have outside is a towel and a bar of soap .. I t ’s a good thing
Dale Moore is willing to,chase roommates for keys. . , Well,
gotta’ go. All of you be good to yourselves; S ’long.
P. S.—Will somebody please find but if LeRoy Durieux is
really leaving at the end of the semester .. And why doesn’t
Ray Van Giesen have to enlist in July .. and if i t ’s true that
Lois Carpenter is being married at the end of this semester. ,
and most important of all, who originated the idea of semester
exams .. S ’long again.
' THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM
The Lord, who is God, who is love, principle, and law, is
the law of my life, my shepherd. I will study this principle
and obey its law. Therefore I shall not want any good thing.
He makes me to enjoy the green pastures of divine ideas,
ideas fresh with truths of Spirit, ideas growing in the under
standing of life, of love, of all that God is, and of my rela
tionship of Him.
He gently leads me into a peace of mind, where the waves
of my restless thoughts ’are stilled by His Holy presence,,
which cleanses my eonsliousness of all that is false and untrue.
He restores my soul to its home in Divine Mind where
I feel the protecting presence of my Father-M other God and
of all healing, blessing, and prosperous ideas. He leads me in
the paths of thè right use of all things material and spiritual,
and in His name my every thought, word, and deed are lifted
to the standard of divine intelligence. !'
Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of out
worn and erroneous thoughts, I will have no fear, for the
mind of the Shepherd leads me ; the rod of His truth touchesmy soul and draws me again to its fold when in an erring
moment I lose my way. The staff of His inspiration gives me
courage and strength to rise to a higher ground, even to the
hilltops of spiritual attainment.
He prepares a table before me in the presence of my en
emies, my inmafure, unripened thoughts, a table rich in the
vitamins of truth.
He anointsKmy mind with perfect peace and love until it
is filled to overflowing with His heavenly benediction.
Surely rich blessings and forgiving love follow me through
out eternity, and I shall dwell in consciousness with my Lord
and Shepherd forever.
JUST LITTLE WORDS
Don’t use big words . . IH'Inpr omul gating your esoteric
cogitations, or articulating your superficial sentimentalities and
amicable;! philosophical, or psychological observations, beware
o f: platitudinous ponderosity.
Let your conversations and
communications pcMesses a , clarified conciseness, compact comprehensiblen^Ssff coalescent consistency, and a concatenated co
gency.
Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune
babblement, and asinine affectations. Let your extemporan
eous descantings and unpremediated expatiations have intelli
gibility and veracious vivacity, without rodomontade or thra
sonical bombast. Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic profund
ity, pompus prolixity, setaceous vacuityHventriloquial verbos
ity, and grandiloquent vapidity. Shun double entendres, pru
rient jocosity, and pestiferous profanity, obscurant or appar
ent,
“ In other words, talk plainly, briefly, naturally, sensibly,
truthfully, purely. Don’t use slang; don’t put on airs; say
what you mean; mean what you say, avoid big words.”
—Anonymous.
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How Do They Get That Way?
At poetry, writin’ Ialn’t good,
stare
Although I’ve often wished I Into eyes that make me start,
could;
And miss a beat within my heart.
But sentimental things, I swan,
I think I can write poetry on.
Ha, ’magine me in love, can you?
No, I’m an outcast from that
Now this is what I want to
crew;
know,
Couples standin’ here and there,
And maybe you can tell me, In every comer, everywhere.
though
I ain’t so sure th at even you
But here am I alone, you see;
Will understand the thing clear No eyes of blue can bother me.
through.
I don’t know how they get that
way;
I see, a standin’ in the hall,
Wou’t someone tell me, please,
a girl and boy, and that’s all.
I pray!
He looks at her, an’ her at him,
—Lottie Tresner.
An’ then she says, “I love ya,
Jim.”
Now, mind, I dldnSt hear that
much,
But looks is jist the same as
such.
Fer she was smilin’ up at Jim
As if the world held naught but
him.
An’ he was lookin’ in her eyes
An’ told her they were blue as
skies,
And beautiful and clear, an’ all,
An’ called her names that sweet
hearts call.
An’, law, I wondered how could
be
That such a pair as he and she,
Or any other girl and boy,
Could fall in love, an’ have such
joy.
But, lo, I looked around again,
A nd^ mind you, there was my
friend Ben,
An’ he was lookin’ at a girl.
An’ talkin’ ’bou ther eyes like
pearl.
An’ every way that I would look,
In every corner, hall, and nookl
I saw them standing everywhere,
I saw them here, I saw them
there!
Now tellme, won’t you please,I
pray,
Ju st how it is they get th a t way?
For I can gaze in eyes of blue,
Or black, or brown or what have
you!
And I don't feel that
feeling
there;
I don’t just stare an’ stare an’

R I C K E TT’S
PLACE
The Home of'
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
AND LIGHT LUNCH
“A Good Place to Meet
Your Friends”

Cor. Broadway and Wabash
Bradley, Illinois

MUSIC
NOTES

The Instructors in Music will
present the Glee Clubs, Piano;
Voice, Violin and Wind Instru
ment students in a public recital
on January 20.
On January 25th, advanced stu
dents of Prof, and Mrs. Larsen
will present a concert. The fac
ulty, student body and friends are
invited to attend these recitals
which will begin q,}; 8:00 p. m.
I t has been suggested that the
recital on the 25th he semi-for
mal. There has been no objection
so we’ll expect to see the ladies
NOTICE!
in their long dresses. The fel
lows
will dress as, usual.
On Thursday night, January 23,

the American League baseball
“I’ve never kissed a girl in all
pictures w ill be shown here. You
my
life,’^rem arked the painfully
w ill have the chance to see your
proper young man.
favorite stars in action and hear
“Well, don’t come buzzing athem talk. Admission is free.

round me,.”' announced the little
flapper.
"I’m not running a prep
A tin roof of a Kansas store
school.”
was tom off and rolled into a
compact bundle by a cyclone.
Having a sense of humor, the
LOUIS
owner wrapped a few strands of
bailing wire around the ruins
Shoe - Rebuilder
and shipped it to Henry Ford.
In due time came a communica
Reductions to Students
tion saying: “I t will cost you
$48.50 to have your car repaired.
'•
bM; ‘
For heaven’s sake, tell us what
509 E. Court Street
hit you.”
Kankakee, Illinois
“I hope,” said one wife to an
other, “that you don’t nag your
husband.”
“Only when he is beating the
carpets,” said the second one.
“When he is thoroughly irritated
he makes a much better job of
it.”
Home Made Chili

10c

MILLER - JONES

Frosted Malted
5c and 10c

Offers for this week only—

171 West Court Street

A Reduction on All Shoes—
Several Hundred Pair
Offered at—

BLANKENBERG

$1.00, $1.49 & $1.69
CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

Photographen
Originators of
Photo-Annuals
School Pictures of
Distinction
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

HAT

CLEANING

Shoes Shined and Dyed
122 North Schuyler Ave.

WALGREENS
DRUG STORES

Kankakee, Illinois

Drugs with a Reputation

ICE SKATES WITH SHOES
$2.95 to $6.95

COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
236 E. Court St;

Phone 91

Kankakee

ROLLER SHOE SKATES
$7.95 up
Converse, Hood, Riddell and Spotbilt Basketball Shoes
Sweat Sox, Gym Pants, Sweat Shirts, Sweat Pants

98c to $5.95
Special prices .quoted to students and faculty on
Sporting Goods

Bourbonnais
Sanitary Grocery
& Market
Ernest J. Graveline

BAIRD - SWANNELL, INC.
Quality Merchandise at Lowest Prices

Téléphoné Main 2865

H
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Add Features at
New Salem Park

•‘Now, little boys and girls,”
said the Sunday-school teacher,
“What message do we get from
the story of Jonah and the
Springfield, 111. — (Special) — whale ? ■
New Salem State park, with its
“Aw, that’s a cinch,” replied
famous reconstruction of the vil the real estate man’s son. "It’s
lage where Lincoln lived as a hard to keep a good man down.”
young man, will have several add
ed attractions for the 1941 sea
I was a very cold day ■ and
Cohen had walked
son. The Mentor Graham school Isaacs and
house where Lincoln studied of about four miles without either
making a single remark. 5r“Vy
evenings and the Hill carding mill
don’t you say something,” said
will both be completed thi syear. Cohen.
The Rutledge-Camron grist mill
“Freeze your own hands,” said
is nearing completion.
Isaacs.
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ATHLETIC
Seniors Favored In
Class Tournament

HIGHLIGHTS

nament this year and
with
SmasheyIS Oliver, Burke, Hurtle,
and Farnsworth they should
prove a sizeable opponent for any
team to face.
Since the gym hasn’t been heat
ed and the games have been
postponed, there should be some
added enthusiasm in this series
of games which we all are ex
pecting to be very exciting.

of their classmen, yet with the
coming of “Red” Crawford and
Leroy Durieux will prove to be
a constant threat in any of their
games. Other members of the
squad are: Beryl Spross, Ed Har
An Irish hod carrier, a t work
mon, Louis Gale, and Willard on a new job, lost his way among
Taylor.
the floors of the skyscraper, and
couldn’t get down to the ground.
While he wandered about,
the
voice of the foreman floated up
SOPHOMORES — The Sopho from below, calling angrily for
mores with but two men, Schnei Pat.
der and Hanson, from last year’s
“I can’t find the way down,”
squad together with their lack called Pat.
of height will have to play ex
“Come down the way you went
cellent ball to retain their rank up,” shouted the irate foreman.
of 1940. The boys, however, will
“Faith and I’ll not,” said Pat.
be in there fighting for some “Oi came oop head first."
thing better than third place.
Perhaps we have underrated
“Sir, your daughter has prom
them. The members of the squad ised to become my wife^M
besides R. Schneider and M. Han
“Well don’t come to me for
son are W. Lamptin, R. Kerr, sympathy; you might know some
J. Miller, G. Carrier, and Pren thing would happen to you, hang
ing around here five nights a
SENIORS — The Seniors or dali.
class of 1 9 4 llla s t year’s runner
week.”
up, should become an early fav
orite. Led by “Hank” Crawford,
high scoring ace of' the Spar
FRESHMAN—Freshman Coach
FORD HOPKINS
tans, and bolstered by several Ricp- promises great things from
post-graduate students. Also the his new team. Garbed in orange
CO.
flashing defensive game of In and black uniforms, they should
dian’s favorite Hoosier
Harry be quite a hit with the specta
WORLD’S FINEST
Hatton combined with the aid of tors. Just how strong this fresh
DRUG STORES
Coach Bell to rank the seniors man team will be is hard to
high in the pre-tournament fore predict this early in the season.
cast. Other squad members a re : Having seen Shiffler and Kimes 2 5 8 East Court Street
Fitzgerrel, Wellman, Blue, Van perform already, I wouldn’t be
Giesen and Woodruff.
Drugs and Tea Room
surprised if the freshmen will be
one of the main contenders. Kim
es, Shiffler^ Williams,
Martin,1
Fry, and Jones are some of the
JUNIORS — The Junior team members of the squad.
GE R A CI
Bible School and High School—
holding last place last year has
been hurt by the loss of a few A new squad will be in the tour-

With the coming of the New
Year, semester exams, and Amer
ica’s first peace-time draft comes
the traditional class tournament.
All thoughts of society basketball
cast aside, Olivet classes prepare
for mobilization. Each struggles
to bring his respective class
the trophy. Last year’s big tro
phy, much larger than the cups
of various other tournaments, was
a one-gallon galvanized bucket.
The trophy went to the seniors,
who, led by Fred Chalfant and
the late T. W. Willingham Jr.
won the championship from the
Juniors. The trophy will take its
place in the proposed new tro
phy case in the lobby of
the
gymnasium.
Following is a preview of the
teams that will compete:

SOPHOMORES

FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
BY JIMMY RICE
Vacation days have ;come and
gone, i ; which leaves some sad,
some glad. Beryl Spross is one
whose vacation interests
were
hard to leave .... ,‘Handsome”
Johnny Shiffler says th at he will
quit basketball soon to be an in
ventor. He plans to make wind
shield wipers for Submarines! ....
Johnny can tell tall ones too. He
still says th at he walked 40 miles
in one night to get home! (?) ....
There will be a radical change
in Semi-Pro ball this year. The
pitcher will not bat but a man
will bat in his place. (Same man,
throughout the game.) This will
have good and bad points but
time will show the results...........
Did you know th at Deb Garmds,
batting champ of the Nationals,
is the first third baseman to win
the title in history?-.... If you
want to see a Badminton whiz

in action, take a look a t Donald
Starr any tiihe....... “Red” and
“Hank’f l Crawford had the gym
to themselves during vacation......
So-long for now. Hope the Locker
Room doesn’t freeze before next
time!
The preacher had been doing
his stuff for nigh on to two hours,
and the length of the sermon and
dryness of the subject was be
ginning to tell on the congrega
tion. In fact, Deacon Beggs, who
was seated near the rear of the
church, - had dozed off. Finally,,
•the minister became pretty well
exhausted, so he ended his ser
mon with the following words:
“We will close with a short pray
er. Deacon Beggs will lead.”
The deacon awoke with a jerk
and replied: “It ain’t my lead;
I just dealt.”

SENIORS

FRESHMEN

JUNIORS

Shoe - Rebuilding

“IN KANKAKEE ITS"

T.-Y-t b r a n o

357 Broadway
Bradley, 111.

e L a Th e 5

223 EAST COURT STREET

The Peoples Bank
in Kankakee

S peicher ’S

KANKAKEE
BUICK CO.

JEWELERS

Featuring Fine Watches and
Diamonds

Milton Lang, Prop.
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54
“ BEST BUICK YET’’

Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
All Guaranteed

127-133 S. Schuyler Ave.

VANDERWATER’S
270 EAST COURT STREET

Young Men*s Clothing
Now At Important Savings!

S H I N E

<g- G crC rlei/
satte

Compliments of

KANKAKEE’S FINEST
And Only
AIR
CONDITIONED

BARBER SHOP

Want Some Lumber,
Call Our Number:

602
J. E. DE SELM & CO.

Hair Cuts 50c

City National Bank
Founded 1890
Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corporation

HOTEL
KANKAKEE

Meet Your Friends

OFFICE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-at-

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

THE NOOK

GIFTS
STATIONERY
BRIEF CASES
RING BOOHS

Liberty Laundry
EUGENE BENOIT, Prop.

“Yours for Service”
PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois

COMPLIMENTS OF .

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN PENS

KEY CITY
MOTORS

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

The Franklin Press

Chevrolet Sales & Service

Printers and Stationers

m

